PEPTIDE, STEM CELL, HYALURONIC LIFTING EYE GEL FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
TYPES AND CONDITIONS: ALL SKIN TYPES, AGING, FINE LINES, WRINKLES, SAGGING, DARK CIRCLES, PUFFINESS
DESCRIPTION

A silky eye gel that utilizes a unique powerhouse of ingredients that leaves the skin feeling
hydrated, revitalized and renewed. Three molecular weights of Hyaluronic Acid, loads of
Peptides and Swiss Apple Stem Cells help prevent and diminish the appearance of fine
lines, wrinkles, sagging, puffiness and dark circles. With consistent use skin will appear

A FEW KEY
INGREDIENTS
& BENEFITS

Eyeseryl®(Acetyl Tetrapeptide-5): Clinical research shows Eyeseryl effective for inhibition of
collagen glycation which helps avoid losing elasticity and subsequent eye bag formation. It
has a draining and anti-edema effect which prevents liquid accumulation in eye bags.
Lightening effect helps fade dark circles. Clinical research shows skin elasticity had a 30%
increase after 30 days. The results occurred with a 10% dosage.
REGU®-AGE PF (Glycine Soja [Soybean] Protein & Hydrolyzed Rice Protein & Superoxide
Dismutase): Clinically proven to protect against oxidative stress. Strengthens and protects
against the collagen and elastin matrix while it improves capillary circulation. After four
weeks a reduction of eye puffiness of approximately 25% could be observed. Also, after
four weeks a reduction of dark circles of approximately 32% was observed. In
summary REGU®-AGE PF reduces dark circles and puffiness around the eyes, strengthens
the connective tissue, and reduces inflammation. The results occurred with 5% dosage.
-7): Acting as messengers
of cutaneous restructure and repair, these two peptides work synergistically to restore and
maintain the skin's youthful appearance. Clinical research showed a 45% reduction in deep
wrinkles after eight weeks at a 3% dosage rate.
SYN®-COLL (Palmitoyl Tripeptide-5): Clinical research shows the ability to reduce all types
of wrinkles and has a smoothing effect on the skin. 12% reduction after eight weeks at a
2.5 % dosage.

significant and visible decrease in wrinkle depth for 100% of subjects at 2% concentration
of extract. Research also shows a protection of longevity of skin stem cells and an agedelaying effect by protecting from oxidative stress.
USAGE
INSTRUCTIONS

FULL INGREDIENT
DISCLOSURE

Use AM and PM. Lightly pat around eye area, starting at the outer corner and blending
inward.

Aqua, Sodium Hyaluronate, Panthenol, Butylene Glycol, Acetyl Tetrapeptide -5, Glycerin,
Carbomer, Polysorbate 20, Palmitoyl Oligopeptide, Palmitoyl Tetrapeptide -7, Glycine, Soja
(Soybean) Protein, Hydrolyzed Rice Protein, Superoxide Dismutase, Palmitoyl Tripeptide -5, Malus
Domestica Fruit Cell Culture Extract, Xanthan Gum, Phenoxyethano l
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